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TENDO’S® Alcohol Wipes 70% 
 
Product based on 70% Alcohol and Chlorhexidine 
 
• For intensive cleaning purposes 
• To be used on alcohol-resistant surfaces 

 

 

Use/qualities 
 
TENDO'S Alcohol Wipes 70% are of a high quality 
standard and is a surface disinfection and cleaning 
solution with established efficiency. Dimensions: 
about 14 x 20 cm. The wipes absorb dirt very well due 
to the microfibre structure. The dispenser box has a 
special lid to ensure that the wipes do not dry out. 
Also, the special lid allows wipes to be removed easily 
one at a time. This makes it economical to use. 
 

Instructions 
 

TENDO'S Alcohol wipes are ready for use. 
Please remove the lid on first use. Then take the 
alcohol cloth and place it in the opening of the lid. 
Take off the first wipe and tear it off. Then 
close the lid to prevent dehydration of the wipes. 
Tendo's Alcohol Wipes can be used as a 
supplement to existing cleaning and 
disinfection procedures for cleaning small 
objects and surfaces in situations where 
an optimal cleansing result is required quickly (e.g. 
thermometer feelers, handles, door handles, 
toilet cranes, control panels, tabletops). 
Only use on alcohol-resistant materials.

Features 
 
Colour    :  white soaked wipes,  
     infused with alcohol 
Content dispenser box :  a dispenser box  
     contains 100 wipes 
 
 
 

Safety instructions 
 
The product is flammable and should remain removed 
from sources of ignition. Prevent eye contact.  
Inhalation may prevent dizziness.  
The user of this product must comply with national 
health, safety and environmental laws. For more 
information on the composition, the most up-to-date 
safety data and disclaimer, see the EC safety 
information sheet (MSDS). 
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